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TIIE haildso~ne new species of Appalachia described below was 
first fonnd by the writers in August, 1934, a t  Oscocla, Iosco 
County, Michigan. The species was immediately recognized 
as new, and subsecluent stucly led us to place it  as ail aberrant 
member of the genus De~zclrotettix. 111 1936 Rehn and Rehnl 
revised this genus, ancl erected the genus Appalachia for the 
reception of a ilem species, A .  l ~ e b a ~ d i ,  which they had dis- 
coverecl in the inoulltaills of Pei~nsyl~raaia ailcl Virginia. The 
Michigan insect was evidently either ideatical with or very 
closely allied to A .  lzebarcli. 

Additional field worlr by F. M. Gaige, C. F. Wallrer, and the 
authors has resulted in  the accun~ulation of specinleils and 
clata sufficiellt to show that the Michigan material is clistiilct 
from Appalachia hebardi. The entire type series of the latter 
was stucliecl a t  Philadelphia ailcl coillparecl with a large par t  
of our series from 3lichigan. I t  was foulld that while arcalza 

* Contr ibut io~~ from the Department of Biology, Un i~e r s i t y  of Florida, 
and the Mliseu~n of Zoology, University of Michigan. 

1 James A. G. Rehn and John W. H. Rehn, "On New or Redefined 
Gcncra of Nearctic Mclnnopli (Ortlloptera, Aclidiclac)," Altze~.. Elat. 
Soc., Trans., LXII  (1936) : 1-30, Pls. 1-11. 
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aizd hebardi  differ in only minor morphological characters, these 
slight structural differences are acconipaizied by striking and 
colistaiit color differences. The grounds for treating arcana 
as a distinct species, rather than as a race of hebardi ,  are 
stated below. 

I n  the genera most nearly allied to Appalach ia ,  i.e., Den- 
d ~ o t e t t i x , ~  Z u b o v s k y a ,  Podisnza, etc., the concealed male geni- 
talia are more conservative and show much greater interspecific 
reselnblaizce than in iMelanoplzis. I11 certain other genera of the 
Melanopli, sucli as Hespero te t t i x  aizd Aeolop l tu ,  these struc- 
tures are so siiizilar that they cannot be used for specific charac- 
ters. I t  is, therefore, not snrprising that the lizale genitalia of 
two such closely allied species as Ap13alachia hebard i  and A. 
a?.ca?za should differ only in a few ininor respects, nor should 
this be taken as proof of specific identity. So fa r  as lriiown the 
two populatioiis are disjaiict, separated by a distance of over 
four l i~uidred niiles in  a direct line, aiicl by a nlucll greater ex- 
tent of territory if one considers the geographic relatioils of the 
Alleghaizian Biotic Province, to which A p p a l a c l ~ i a  is apparently 
confined. I11 view of the low vagility of these brachypterous, 
than~iiophi lo~~s insects, the discontinuous occurrelice of their 
habitats over much of the interveiling territory i11 New Yorlr 
and Ontario, the fact that no ineinber of the genus has ever 
been found in either of those two much-collected regions, and 
the constancy of the color differences that characterize the two 
popnlatioizs, we feel justified in according a specific raiilc to 
the Michigan form. 

A p p a l a c h i a  a r ~ a n a , ~  11. sp. 
(Plate I) 

This species inay be separated at  a glance froill A. hebard i  
by the coloration of the caadal femora, which ventrally aizd 
internally are a rich deep red instead of dull yellowish green. 

2 The male sex of Dendrotet t ix  aiii~iizer~iza?tni, hitherto unlrno~va, is  
represented by two specimens from Allardt, Fentress County, Tennessee, 
i n  the Uniccrsity of Michigan Museum of Zoology. 

3 Arcanus, secret, concealed; in allusion to the retiring habits of the 
species. 
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I t  is further distinguished by its more intensive and slightly 
different color pattern, and by ininor differences in average 
proportions of head ancl proaotum, and in details of the male 
ultimate tergite and concealed genitalia. The two species 
are very similar; except as indicated below arcana agrees 
fully with the excellent generic cliagi1osis and specific descrip- 
tion given by Rehi1 and Rehn for hebardi. 

EIOL~TYPE.-IVI~~~, taken 5.2 miles north of Oscoda, Iosco 
County, Michigan, August 29, 1934 (T. H. Hubbell). Allo- 
type, a female with the same data. Both in the Museum of 
Zoology, University of 3Iichigan. 

DESCRIPTION OF %IALE.-S~Z~, form, and general appearance 
as in kcbardi, except for differences in coloration and the fact 
that the body averages a trifle more robust, with the sides of 
the nietazoi~al portion of the pronotum appreciably more 
flaring c a ~ d a d .  Head, pronotum, and tegmina varying as in 
lzebnrcli, but showing the following average differences: 
genae a little fuller, eyes slightly less promineat, niargins of 
fastigium a little more abrnptly rounded, and the angle 
formed by the fastigium with the frontal costa slightly nlore 
pronouncecl; pale areas on lower portioil of lateral lobes of 
prollotuin nornially inipunctate (in hebardi often with a few 
punctations) . Ultimate tergite (supra-anal plate) like that 
of l~ebardi, except lateral margins of basal third a~ieraging 
much more strongly elevated in lateral aspect (Fig. If to i ) ,  
as a whole, llormally arcuate, but the niargili frequently sinu- 
ale or emarginate, ridges (in two-thirds of series) either 
terminating clistacl in blunt and gei~erally low angulations, or 
nleetillg ele~atecl margin of distal portion of tergite end to 
encl with scarcely ally angulation, formil~g with it a continuous 
but strongly illbent, sinuous ridge. In  lzebardi (Fig. l e )  the 
angles are norinally distinct and subacute, and margins proxi- 
lnad of them nearly straight and but little elevated. Con- 
cealed genital sclerites (Fig In and b )  very similar to those of 
Jlebardi (Fig. l c  ancl d ) ,  difYering only in having median point 
of endapophj-seal arch truncate-emargil~ate at  apes instead of 
angnlate, and ventrocauclal rami  rentr rally angulate, appearing 
elbowed, instead of roundly curved as in lzefbnrcli. (Table I . )  
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DESCRIPTION OF ~ ~ i u ~ ~ ~ . - S i n l i l a r  to females of hebardi i11 
all respects except as follows: on the average eyes slightly less 
prominent, genae a little Illore inflated, and dorsum of prozona 

FIG. 1. Co~~cealed male genital sclerites and male ultimate tergites 
(supra-anal plates) of Appalae l l~a  hebardi Rehi1 and Rehu and A .  arcana, 
11. sp., drawn with camera lucida, x 22.5. 

a and 71. Appalae l~ ta  al-cana, concealed inale genital sclerites, dorsal 
and lateral aspects, endoparameres omitted. Paratypes, Oscoda, Ioseo 
County, Mich. 

c and d.  Appalnc l~ la  h e b n ~ d ? ,  sane  structures as last. Paratype, 
Union County, Pa .  

e. Appalachza hebardi, ultiinate male tergite in lateral aspect. Para-  
type, Union County, Pa .  

f-1. Appalael~za areanu, ultiillate malc tergites in lateral aspect: 
( f )  holotype, Oscoda, Iosco County, Mich.; (g)  paratype, Oseoda, Ioseo 
County, Mich. ; (71)  parat1 pe, Cravford County, Mich. ; (z) paratype, 
Leota, C1:rre County, Mich. 

slightl~r less ttuillicl and less sinooth; sulci of prozoila some- 
what illore deeply impressed, posterio~ snlcus allnost always, 
anterior snlcus often plaialy cutting the nledian carina. 

STRUCTURAL VARIATION.-T~~S species is very coiistailt ill 
inost nlorphological characters, 117itl1 less range of variation 
than occurs in hebardi according to Rehn and IZehn. I n  
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T A B L E  I 
MEASURENENT OF APPALACHIA A R C I N A ,  IN NILLINETERS 

MEN FEMUR 

9.4 
9.2 
9.7 

10.4 

Oscoda, Mich." . 
Oscoda, Mich. . 
Oscoda, Micb. . 
Oscoda, Mieh. . 
Crawford Co., 

i 
M i c l l . , ,  , . )  16.3 ' 3.2 1.4 9.1 

Crawford Co., 1 
2.6 1.4 9.5 

Lyons  Manor,  

Mich. . . . . . . . . 2.9 2.6 1.3 
3.3 1.6 

FEMALES 

4.2 4.0 2.9 
4.1 3.3 1.5 

4.1 1.9 
Cramford Co., 

3.8 
Crawford Co., ~ 

M i c h  . . . . , , . , 1 28.0 4.7 1 3.9 3.7 
Lyons Manor,  

Mich. . , , . , . . , i 24.4 3.8 1.9 
Lyons Manor,  

Miell. , . , , , , . 29.5 5.4 4.3 12.1 
Missaukee Co., 

Mioll. . . . . .  I 27.5 5.3 4.2 4.9 1 2.1 1 12.6 
I 

* Rolotype and allotype. Additional measurements of these specimens are as  
follows, those of male given first : greatest vertical diameter of head 4.90, 6.07 ; 
breadth of head across genae 3.46 4.48. breadth of head across eyes 3.60, 4.30. 
interocular distance 0.84, 1.21 ; grkatest'breadth of fastigium 1.54, 2.10 : bread& 
across ocelli 1.40, 1.73 ; longest (vertical) diameter of eye 1.78, 2.01 ; shortest 
(horizontal), diameter of eye 1.59, 1.68 : elevation of eye above base in ceph~l ic  
aspect, loolilng squarely a t  front 0.03, 0.94; length of infraocular sulcus 1.45, 
1.91 ; length of infraocular portion of genae 2.10, 2.85 ; length of antennae 10.7 
9.3 ; cephalic breadth of proi~otal disk 2.20, 2.80 ; length of prozona of gronotud 
2.34, 3.27; breadth of pronotal disk a t  princ~pal sulcus 2.52, 3.51 ; dorsal length 
of lateral lobes of pronotun] 3.55, 4.S2 ; heiglit of lateral lobes of pronoturn to 
slioulders 2.34, 3.01 ; length of cercus 0.94, 0.75. proxinlal breadth of cercus 
0.56, 0.56; length of ultimate tergite 1.82, 2.10. broximal breadth of ultiliiate 
tergite 1.47, 1.50 ; ventral length of ultimate sterilite of male 1.50, length of free 
margins 1.73 ; maximum breadth of caudal femur 2.10, 2.45. 

17.4 3.8 i 2.9 
18.3 
16.3 
19.1 

3.0 1 1.4 
2.8 1.3 
3.1 1.3 

3.8 1 2.8 
4.1 2.8 
4.1 i 2.9 3.6 1.5 
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certain features, however, ul-cana is apparently nlore variable 
than I~ebardi, and the extent of such variation necessitates 
revision of the generic diagnosis of Appalachia. Thus, the 
prosternal spine, clescribecl by Re1111 and Rehii as blunt-acute 
in Appalachia (as contrasted with sharply acute in Dendro- 
t e t t i x )  averages blunt-acute in arcana, but varies from very 
blunt to at  least as acute as in niost specin~eiis of Dendrotettix 
zinunernzanni. The size, forni, and venation of tlie teginiiia 
vary as in hebardi, but the venation ranges from a condition in 
which it appears simple, regular, and without definite hnmeral 
trunlr grouping, to one in which such grouping is more distinct 
than in five of the seven individuals of Dendrotettix zlimmer- 
wzanni which we have examined. I t  never approaches, how- 
ever, the conditio~i characteristic of Dendrotett ix  qzcercus. Our 
series lilcewise shows that the apparently siinple venation of 
hebardi and of niany individuals of arcana results lroin more 
or less co~nplete fusion of the two parallel veins that run from 
the huineral angle to the apex of tlie teglizen, which are so dis- 
tinct i11 all brachypterous individuals of D. qz~erczcs.~ Depend- 
ing upoil the degree of fusion, the two veilis in arcana nlay ruii 
parallel and approximate most of the distance to the apex 
(rare), nlay be fused a t  longer or shorter intervals along their 
course, giving rise to a series of oval loops or 8-shaped figures 
(the usual condition), or niay be completely fused into a 
single vein (occasional). The degree to which the hunieral 
trunk grouping is indicated appears to be of merely specific 
rather than of generic ~ignificance.~ 

I11 A. hebardi the elevated proximolateral margins of the 

4 Cf. R e l ~ n  a n d  Rehn., op. cit., P1. I, Fig. 8. 
3 The form of tlie male cerei was also used by Rehn and Rchn to  separate 

Appalaclbia and Dendrotettix. I n  Appalaclbin these arc tapcving and styli- 
form, in Dendroletlix qzccrcus short, sttblamellate, and distally twisted. 
Here again only specific differences are involved, since the male eerci of 
D. zi~~znzermanni (hitherto u i~l~nown)  prove very similar to those of Appa- 
lachia. The characters available for  diffcreiltiating the two genera are 
reduced to those of the ultimate stcrnite of the male and female, and of 
the ovipositor of the female; but these are amply sufficient for  gcilerie 
distinction. 
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ultimate male tergite are stated by Rehn and RehaG to have 
" p r o n o t ~ n c e d  angulate raised points" at the proximal third 
(generic diagnosis) ; i t  is further stated' that the "paired 
raised points at proxinlal third of lateral margins [are] due 
to an angled e ,narginnt ion of the latter, which are s t r a i g l ~ t  
a n d  e v e n  proxiinad of this point and thellce clistad [are] 
sharply cut away juxtacercally" (italics ours). Paratypic 
males of lzebavdi exanlined by us agree perfectly with this 
description (cf. Fig. l e ) .  In  n r c a ~ t a ,  on the other hand, the 
degree of development of the points is quite variable (Fig. lf- 
. i ) ,  and in the great majority of indi~riduals the form of the 
margin proxiinacl of then1 is not "straight and even" but 
marlredly convex-elevated, with the edge considerably arcuate 
to distinctly and unevei~ly sinuate or notched. In  the entire 
series of 135 niales of a r c m a  only 23 per cent have the margin 
straight proxiinad of the locus of the points, it being inore or 
less elevated and convex or sinuate in 77 per cent. Table I1 
shows the nun~ber of iildivicluals haviag straight or convex- 
sinnate margins, in combination with the degree of develop- 
ilieilt of the points. 

COLORATION 

I n  our opinion Appalach ia  arcaqza is one of the most beauti- 
ful of North American Orthoptera. Even the best preserved 
specimens give only an imperfect idea of the appearance in 
life-the brilliant hues of the males, and the delicate and sub- 
dued coloratioiz of the females, with the soft, mottled grays 
and browns that blend well with the backgrou~ld of bark 
or twigs,against which they are normally seen. The following 
description, based priinarily upon the holotype and allotype, 
was made just after they were killed. The figures on Plate I 
were drawn from the types by Miss Eager while the pattern 
and coloration were still nearly as in life. 

COLORATION OF  general iinpression of dorsunl brown- 
ish gray, sides with a pair of strongly contrasted blaclr stripes 
extending from head nearly to apex of abdomen, pronotuin 

G 0 p .  cit., p. 10. 
7 Ibid . ,  p. 12. 
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TABLE I1 

VARIBTION I N  STRUCTURE OF PROXIMOLATERAL MARGINS OF ULTIMATE MALE 

TERGITE (SUPRA-ANAL PLATE) IN APPALACNIA ARCANA 

I NUMBER O F  SPECIiVIENS 

Proximolateral carinae Iow, I 1 , 
straight 

Points subacute, promi- 
nent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Points bluntly rounded, 
. . . . . .  not prominent 

Points weak or absent, 
carinae continuous 
with distolateral mar- 
gins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Proximolateral carinae ele- 
vated, margins convex or 
sinuate 

Points subacute, promi- 
nent . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Points bluntly rounded, 
not promillent . . . . .  

Points weak or (usually) 
absent, carinae con- 
tinuous with disto- 
lateral margins , , . . , 

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

* See Fig. 1g. 
f See Fig. If (holotype). 
I: See Fig. l l ~ .  
5 See Fig. 16 

with contrastingly pale areas borcleriilg shoulders, and abdomi- 
nal dorsum with a coaspicuous, broad, median, pale stripe; 
legs greenish, more or less suffused with brown, caudal femur 
red beneath and internally. 

Head. Front, genae, clypeus, labrum, and exposed surfaces 
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of mandibles Pale Olive Gray,8 when seen under microscope 
whitish, closely mottled with Deep Grayish Olive except for 
pale areas bordering eyes ventrad and mesad ; vertex fuscous, 
slightly mottled with paler, aiid with darlier blotch between 
eyes, and on occipital region a triangular blackish marlring 
having its apes directed forward and its base as broad 
as median dark stripe of pronotum, these darker areas but 
little contrasted with remainder of vertex; eyes bronzy black, 
their mesocephalic margins whitish, becoming lavender to- 
ward edge of dark portions; antennae with base of proximal 
segment pale (whitish laterad, yellowish mesad), distal part 
of segment reddish brown, secoiid segment reddish brown, 
next nine segments narrowly margined mesad and laterad 
with yellow, leaving a narrow median reddish brown line on 
dorsal aiid ventral faces, the yellowish lateral borders fading 
out on distal half of antennae, the distal thirteen segments 
nnicolorous, segments 12 to 19 reddish brown (Cameo Brown), 
segments 20 to 24 darker brown (Light Seal Brown) ; postoc- 
nlar bar intensely black, with straight, horizontal dorsal mar- 
gin bordered by a narrow pale line, ventral margin strongly 
declivent caudad slid indistinctly and narrowly margined 
with yellowish; this black postocular bar continuous with dark 
bars on upper portions of lateral lobes of pronotnm. 

Pronotum. Disk with broad median stripe of same color 
as vertex, on metazona becoming dilute and fading out laterad; 
lateral margins of disk bordered by conspicuous white 
stripes faintly tinged with gray-green, these stripes inter- 
rupted between the two anterior sulci, their anterior portions 
narrowly triangular, caudal portions broader and on meta- 
zoiia punctate with small blackish dots ; postocular dark bands 
broad, dorsally expanding on disk between first two snlci and 
there fusing with median dark stripe, and ventrally sending 
a broad projection to lower margin of lateral lobes along and 
cephalad of second sulcus, intensely blacli and polished cepha- 
lad of principal snlcus, 011 metazona broadening and becoming 

8 Capitalized color names refer to Robert Ridgway, Color Standards 
and Color Nomenclatz~re (Washington : Published by the author, 1912), 
44 pp., 53 pls. 
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duller, deeply black only along margins, the area enclosed 
by the darker margins dull Grape Green weakly suffused 
toward its center with reddish brown; veiztrocaudal angles 
of proaotum broadly and conspicuously marked with polished, 
callous-like areas of Ivory White, a small irregular patch of 
same above ventrocephalic angle. 

Teginina. As a whole appears Light Seal Brown, under 
nlicroscope veins dark brown and cells Pale Olive Brown. 

Thorax. Venter of thorax and base of abdoinen Strontian 
Yellow, shading to Citrine Drab on last two sternites. 

Abdomen. Dorsal stripe pale Olive Gray to eye, under mi- 
croscope grayish white inottled (especially toward inid-line) 
with dilute brownish gray, mesocaudal bosses of tergites 
Ivory White. Lateral dark stripe extends caudad to base of 
pennltilnate (ninth) tergite, deep black throughout, its dorsal 
margin regularly scalloped (on each tergite dorsally convex), 
its ventral margin strongly serrate due to prolongation of 
infuscation ventrad along caudal nlargin of each tergite. U1- 
timate tergite (supra-anal plate) pale nzesoproximad, its lat- 
eral margins blackened froin apex allnost to base, and distal 
half sol~lewhat suffused. Cerci reddish brown at  base, deep- 
ening to black at  apex. 

Legs. Cephalic and middle legs pale greenish (Chromium 
Green), fenzora mottled on dorsal and cephalic faces with di- 
lute reddish brown; tarsi bluish green (Jade Green). Caudal 
femora dark reddish brown above, with three pale transverse 
bands that extend across dorsal surface and down external 
face, subproxiillal band broadest, middle one narrow, distal 
one slightly broader and forming a coinplete annulus, the 
others terminating at  ventrolateral sulcus; ~rentrolateral and 
ventral sulci and lover two-thirds of internal face deep red 
(Coral Red proximad, deepening to Corinthian Red distad). 
Caudal tibiae with ventral face yellowish green (Olive Yel- 
low), becoming bluish green distad (Jade Green), sides and 
dorsal face the same, except washed with dilute brownish in 
distal fourth and just distacl of proxiinal pale annulus; tarsi 
Jade Green. 
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COLORATION OF l ? ~ ~ A ~ ~ . - - G e n e r a l  impressioll of dors~In1 
mottled olivaceous gray, closely resembling jacli-pine bark; 
without conspicuous, contrasted light markings such as are 
proniiiient in the male. 

Head, As in male, except pale blotches beneath eyes inore 
extei~sive. 

Pronot~lin. As ill niale, except as follows: dorsunz without 
pale marginal stripes; postocnlar baiid very narrowly and in- 
coilspicuously bordered oil disk of metazoiia wit11 jrellowish; 
light area enclosed in llietazolial portioli of postocular band 
Light Grayish Olive, scarcely paler than dorsuni of metazona ; 
ventral niargins of lateral lobes broadly pale-bordered, the 
light areas pale X~iloliy Gray, iliuch less conspicuous than those 
of male, not broadly in ter r~~pted  by ventral projection of 
dark postocular iiifuscation as in male, but with narrow dark 
line along second sulcus aiid narrow, short bar extending 
horizolitally above ~reiitrocephalic angle. 

Abdomen. Lacbiiig contrasted pale dorsal stripe and lat- 
eral black baads, dorsum finely gray mottled on a paler ground, 
niottliiigs Inore esteiisive i11 area than lighter parts, but eii- 
closed by them; each tergite with two pairs (dorsolateral and 
lateral) of narrow, oblique, caudally divergent bars of clarlcer 
gray or blacliish, the two sets outlining positioil occupied by 
lateral dark bands of nlale, clorsal bars sinuate, eiicliiig caudad 
in darker blotches near caudal niargins of tergites, lateral bars 
hoolishaped, especially on proximal tergites; venter dark 
Olive Buff, becomiilg suffused with grayish lateracl and chang- 
ing to Buffy Browii on distal sternites. 

Tegmina and legs. As in male, except caudal tibiae Olive 
Ocher ventracl. 

COMPARISON OF COLORATION WITII TIIAT OF A. HEBBIZDI  -The 
coloratioii of A. nrcaqza is quite coiistaiit, the above descrip- 
tion applying equally well to ~iiaterial from all localities. Be- 
sicles cliffering striliingly from l i e b n ~ d i  in the coloration of the 
caudal femora, arcana averages co~lsiderably more intensive 
ancl more coilstallt in general coloratioii than that species, aiid 
differs in details of patterii. Males of he'oarcli are saicl by 
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Rehn and Rehn to have tlie blaclr lateral stripe extending to 
the base of the antepenultimate (eighth) abdominal tergite; 
paratypic males examined agree with this description, and 
also have the lower inargiil of the stripe nearly even, and its 
distal portion narrowed and solliewhat dilute, with illdistinct 
boundaries. I n  males of arcana the stripe invariably extends 
at least as far  as the base of the niilth tergite, and, in slightly 
dilute form, often spreads to or beyond the dividing sulcus of 
this tergite. Furtherniore it is as broad and intense at  its 
caudal terminus as at  mid-length of the abdomen, and a nar- 
row prolongation extends ventracl along the caudal margin of 
each tergite, making the ventral inargin of the stripe as a 
whole conspicuously serratiform. 

The male cerci in hebardi are described as blaclrish fuscous 
in their distal sections; this description fits one-third of the 
nlales of arcma ,  but the reinaiiider have the cerci entirely 
black or fuscous, except for a small yellowish spot at  the base 
of the dorsal margin. The furcnla and apices of the raised 
lateral points of tlie male ultimate tergite are fuscous in 
hebardi; in a r c a m  the furcula vary from wholly pale, through 
a condition in which their inner borders are blaclrened, to 
wholly fnscons. The furcula in 57 per cent of the series of 
arcaqza are wholly or prevailingly pale, in only 43 per cent 
wholly or prevailingly fnscous. The niargins of the ultimate 
male tergite are more exteiisis~ely blackened in arcaqza than in 
l~ebardi,  the entire distal border is darlrened in most indi- 
viduals, and the infuscatioa generally extends proximad of 
the locus of the lateral points half or two-thirds of the dis- 
tance to the base. 

I n  life the general coloration of the feniales varies from 
bluish gray to reddish brown, the majority of individuals 
being sonie shade of brownish gray. A considerable pro- 
portion of the indivicluals of both sexes have the inesal faces 
of the two proximal ailtennal segnients deeply infuscated in 
a manner not recorded for hebardi nor shown by the speci- 
mens of that species before us. The yellow i?zargining of the 
prosinla1 part of the antennae is pronounced in most of both 
sexes. 
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MATERIAL EXAMINED.-224 specime~ls : 135 males, 67 females 
(holotype, allotype, and paratypes), 15 immatnre inclivicluals, 
2 exuviae, 5 egg masses, all from Michigan, as follows : 

Iosco County, State Game Refuge, near Oscoda, hagust  
26-29, 1934 (T. I-I. I-Iubbell and I. J. Cantrall), 58 males, 11 
females (incl~ldiag holotype and allotype) ; July 21,1935 (A. L. 
Olson and L. I<. Gloyd), 1 male ; September 3,1935 (F. M. Gaige 
and C. F. Wallier), 12 males, 3 females; Angust 1-8, 1937 
(F. M. Oaige, T. 1-1. Hubbell, and I. J. Cantrall), 14 males, 10 
females; September 11-12, 1937 (I. J. and D. L. Cantrall), 
39 males, 29 females. Van Etten Lalre, near Oseoda, August 
2-17, 1937 (J. A. Oliver), 2 feniales. 

Crawford County, seven miles south of Military Reserva- 
tion, July 14, 1937 (EInbbell), 8 males, 5 females, 4 javenile 
males, and 6 jnvenile females in instar preceding maturity, 1 
juvenile in antepenultimate instar ;"north end of Higgins 
Lake, August 16 (Geo. I<elker), 1 female. 

Roscoinmon County, Lyons Manor, west shore of Higgins 
Lalre, July 13, 1937 (I-Iubbell), 2 males, 3 females, 2 juvenile 
riiales and 2 juvenile females in instar preceding maturity. 

Missaukee County, 5 miles northwest of Lyons Manor, July 
14, 1937 (EInbbell) , 1 female. 

Clare County, Leota, July 15, 1937 (Hubbell), 1 male. 
IIolotype, allotype, and most of paratypes in the Museum of 

Zoology, University of Michigan; additional paratypes in the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Academy of Natural Sci- 
ences of Philadelphia, United States National Museum, and 
Ohio State Mnsenm. 

DISTRIBUTION.-It is of interest that both Appalachia 
hebarcli and A. arcana are members of the Alleghanian fauna, 
though their ranges are very widely separated. The Al- 
leghanian Biotic Province forms a belt running east from 
Michigan through central Ontario and southern Quebec into 
New England and New Pork, ancl southward along the n~oun- 

Q Somc of these specimclls were lrept alite, caged in the laboratory, 
until August 10, 1937; one male llyrnph was killed by emergence of mer- 
inithlds July 29, one inale and one feinale died in cage August 6. The 
five cgg masses listed above were deposited by tlre eaged females. 
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taiiis i11 New Yorlc, Pennsylvania, and Virginia at  increas- 
ingly high altitudes. I11 Michigan1' this province occupies 
the northern part of the Lower Peninsula and all of the Up- 
per Peninsula. I t  is the region of the pine forests and is 
chiefly characterized by the extensive clevelopnient of the pines 
(Pinzis sirobtu, P .  resinosa, and P .  banksinnu),  which form 
very il~lportailt successioiial stages, sonietiiiies long main- 
tained, ancl perhaps in sollie sitnations never followed by 
hardwood forest. As i11 the Ohioan province, the Alleghanian 
cliniax forest is hardwood, dolllinatcd by hard maple, with 
which are associated beech, hemlock, yellow birch, basswood, 
and elin.ll 

South of the Alleghanian lies the Ohioaii Biotic Province, 
aharacterizecl by its cleciduous forests. Hard maple aiid beech 
doinillate the climax association of this province, with oak- 
hicliory forming ail ilnportailt successioi~al stage of long 
duratioii on the sandy aiid gravelly soils. The dividing line 
between the Alleghanian and the Ohioan provinces is probably 
the most significant faunal boundary in the state. The dis- 
tribution of Orthoptera in Michigan is far  more strongly af- 
fected by the presence aiid position of this boundary t.han by 
the water barrier at  the Straits of Maelriiiae. Although the 
line separating the two proviiices is somewhat indefinite, i t  
can be approximately located along the southern boundaries 
of Mason, Newago, Montcalin, Gratiot, Saginaw, Tuscola, and 
Huron counties. 

I t  is almost certain that Appalachia arcana will bc f o ~ ~ i i d  
througllo~lt the nortliern part of the Lower Peiiiiisula of 
Michigan, bat not south of the liniits of the Alleghanian Bi- 

10 The biotic provinces of Michigan are diseusscd and mapped by Lee 
R. Dice, in "A Prelimina,ry Classification of thc Major Terrcstri:rl Eco- 
logic Colllr~lunities of Michigall, exclusive of Isle Rogale," Papc.~s M i c l ~ .  
Acad. Sci., Arls ,  and Lettcrs ,  XVI  (1932) : 217-39, 1 map. I n  this paper 
the Ohioan Biotic Proviilee is  charncterizccl and distingnisl~ed from tlre 
C:lrolini:r.n Biotic District, and the Lalte Forest Province of Weaver and 
Clcil~cilts (Pln~zt  Ecology [New Yorlr: McGmw-Hill Co., 19291, p. 440) 
is  trcatcd as a variant of the Alleghaniaa Biotic Province. 

11 Dice, op. cit., p. 225. 
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otic Province. While it may also occur in the Upper Penin- 
sula, or in the Alleghanian districts of Ontario, if i t  does so 
it is surprising that the ainouiit of collecting already done i11 
those regions has not revealed its presence. 

The situation in which Appalachia arcana was found in 
greatest nunibers is ail extensive aiid typical boreal bog situated 
5.2 miles north of Oscoda, Iosco Connty, Michigan. This bog 
consists of a dense growth of leatherleaf (Chanzaedaplzne caly- 
cz~lata) knee to waist-high, underlain by deep, hummocky 
sphagnum, aiid with labrador tea (Ledunz groenlandicum) 
appearing in some quantity in the areas less dominated by 
leatherleaf. The bog is surrouiided, on slightly higher ground, 
by a pure stand of jaclr pine (Pinus banlcsiana), aiid clumps 
and strands of these trees, with ail occasional tamarack, invade 
the margins of the bog and divide i t  into roomlilre openings 
varying in size fronz a fraction of an acre to inany acres. I n  
this bog the species was taken in greatest numbers on the trunks 
and foliage of isolated clumps of jaclr pine and tamarack, but 
specimens were also found scattered throughout the bog in the 
leatherleaf. 

Althongh A. arcana was most abundant aiid readily found i11 
the large bog, the species was also taken in a variety of other 
habitats in the vicinity of Oscoda. At a point west of the town 
(in Sec. 11, Twp. 24 N., R. 9 E.), several individuals were 
found i11 an open woods composed of large-toothed aspen 
(Populzu grandidentata) , red oak (Quercus rubra) , white pine 
(Pinzts strobz~s), and jack pine, with undergrowth made up 
largely of bracken fern (Pteridizun latiusculum) aiid sweet 
fern (Myrica asplenifolia). These specimens were taken oil 
the trunks of the aspens and 011 sweet fern and bracken. Five 
and one-half miles northwest of Oscoda, two males were found 
in the shrubby inargiii of a sn~all dried-up niarsh snrroniicled 
by jack pine forest. They were taken by trampling down 
the vegetation of bracken fern, leatherleaf, and blueberry. 
I n  a shallow swale seven iniles west of Oscoda a male aiid feinale 
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were collected. EIere sweet ferii was the most abundant plant 
of the undergrowth, accoinpaiiied by scattered low-bush blue- 
berry (Vacciniunz angustifolizcnz) , goldenrod (Solidago altis- 
sinza) , Indian hemp (Apocynunt cannabinzcnz) , dwarf .tvillow, 
aiid blaclrberry; trees-jaclr pine, poplar, and paper birch 
(Betzcla alba, var. papyrifera)-are widely scattered, and the 
habitat is open and sunny. Several individuals were also talren 
three iniles west of Oscoda in an open woods of jack pilie aiid 
scrub oak. The soil is sandy here, with a sparse cover of mosses 
and lichens, and with beard grass (Andropogon scoparizcs and 
A, fzcrcatzcs), sand cherry (Prz~nz~s pzcn~ila), frostweed (Heli- 
anthenzzcm canadense) , bearberry (Arctostaphylos zcva-ursi) , 
low-bush blueberry, aiid bush honeysuckle (Diervilla lonicera) 
scattered about in small isolated clunips. 

In  Rosconlnloii Co~uity A. arcana mas found ill an open grove 
of aspen (Populus tremzdoides), jack pine, Norway pine (Pinus 
resinosa), aiid an occasional white pine, with scanty under- 
growth where the trees are most dense, but heavy undergrowth 
composed of braclren fern and sweet fern occurs in the more open 
parts. In Crawford Connty the species was located in an open 
forest of aspen, pine, and white oak (Qzcerczu alba) with dense 
unciergrowth of bracken fern, sweet ferii, wild strawberry, and 
other herbs. A single male was found in Clare County in the 
edge of an open grove of blaclr oak, willow, and aspen, with 
dense herbaceous uiidergrowth in which braclren fern, sweet 
fern, clunlps of dwarf willow, wild strawberry, low-bush blue- 
berry, and grass are conspicuous; the soil in this habitat is 
black, moist, and mucky. 

As indicated below, Appalachia arcana may feed on a wide 
variety of plants, so that its food habits probably have little 
bearing on its choice of habitat. Our field observations indi- 
cate that the species nlay be found in aln~ost any habitat occur- 
ring within its range that is shrubby i11 character and suffi- 
ciently open to be exposed to fnll sualight for a considerable 
part of the day. I11 terms of Dice's12 classification of the major 
habitats of the Alleghanian Biotic Province in Michigan, Appa- 

12 O p .  cit., pp. 225-30. 
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iachia arcalza may be listed as occurring in the leatherleaf and 
the black sprucetamarack communities of the bog succession, 
the jack pine community of the sand succession, and, in the fire 
and clearing succession, the pine barren and aspen-paper birch 
communities, as well as the earlier shrub-thicket stages of the 
second-growth hardwood forest community. I n  which of these 
i t  is most frequent and abundant has not yet been determined. 

Living individuals of Appalachia arcana were brought to 
Ann Arbor from Roscolnmon and Crawford counties, and caged 
in the laboratory for observation. On August 13, 1937, two 
males and two females of this group, with ten males and nine 
females from the type locality at  Oscoda, all adult, were 
released in a large cage on the Edwin S. George Reserve, four 
and one-half miles west of Pinckney in Livingston County, 
Michigan. The cage was placed i11 the margin of a small 
leatherleaf bog; i t  enclosed ninety-six square feet of a moder- 
ately heavy growth of leatherleaf. The sphagilum moss sub- 
stratum was at  all times sufficiently moist to provide a con- 
tinuous water supply for the insects. The activities of the 
captive individuals were frequently watched through glass 
windows in the sides of the cage. The insects appeared to be- 
have normally; feeding and mating were observed, but not 
oviposition. Some of the individuals placed in the cage August 
13 were still alive on November 12. The cage was left undis- 
turbed through the winter and spring of 1937-38; no nymphs 
had been seen in i t  up to mid-July, 1938. The follomiiig ac- 
count is based in part on field observations and in part on notes 
made on the caged individuals. 

SEASONAL OCCURRENCE.-On July 13 in Crawford and Ros- 
common counties, last and next to the last preadult instars out- 
numbered adults, and many of the latter were teneral. On 
August 6 and September 11 adults were numerous i11 the bog 
at  the type locality near Oscoda, and no immatures were ob- 
served. As noted above, several of the adults introduced into 
the large cage 011 August 13 were seen alive on November 12, 
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indicating a minin~uin cl~~ratioa of adult life of about three 
inonths 11ilder favorable circumstances. 

FOOD.--Specimens caged in the labomtory ate with avidity 
the Poliage of sweet fern, wild plum (Pruntcs sp.), and willow 
(Salix sp.). That of Ailzericaii elm, wild chel-ry, hamthorne, 
and the ornan~eiital shn~bs  Evonynzzcs, privet (Ligustrqcnz vul- 
gare), and Russian oli17e (Eleagnzcs a~zyustifolizcs) was also 
eaten, wit11 appareiitly somewhat less relish; wild grape (Tiitis 
sp.) and basswood (Tilth anzericana) were hardly touched. I n  
inosl ilistaiices a choice of food plants was available when these 
observatioiis were made. Foliage of an underternliiled species 
of pine was also eaten, but as i t  was tlie oiily food in the cage 
at  the time, the insects may have been forced to accept a rela- 
tively unpalatable diet. Individuals caged in tlie bog 011 the 
George Reserve were seen to eat the leatherleaf on many 
occasions, and some of them,  at least,  s u r v i v e d  f o r  t h r e e  nioiiths 
with this as allnost their sole available foocl. I t  is probable 
that the species has certain preferred food plants (sweet fern 
appears to be one of these), but it is evidently not in ally way 
restricted to them,13 and probably feeds upon a wide variety of 
shi-ubs in nature. 

PARASITES.-TWO adult females and one last-stage male 
nymph of Appalachia arcana from Crawford County were 
noted to be i11 lethargic condition shortly after being caged. 

13 There are many undoubted instances of Acridid species being re- 
stricted to a single species or genus of food plants (Melanopl~is davqsi, 
g~rercicola), and others confincd to oalts (Sclzzstocerca ceratiola to Ceratiola 
erzcordes, etc.), but such instances are probably less numerous than is 
sometirnes assumed. Field observations, upon the basis of which some 
particular plant species is identified as  "the food plant" of a species of 
Orthoptera, are often misleading, since they may merely record choice of 
a preferred food plant where several are available, or limitation of choice 
due to absence of equally acceptable alternatives from the particular 
habitat where the observations are made. Thus, in the sand scrub region 
of Marion County, Florida, Hesperotettzx osceola is almost invariably 
found only on the .woody herb Garberia frz~ticosa, which, were observa- 
tioils confined to this area, would doubtless be recorded as the essential 
food plant. H. osceola, ho~vcver, also occurs in other habitats, such as 
high pine-turltey oalr, where Garberia is not found; in such situations i t  
feeds on dog fennel (Ezcpatoriunt capzllzfoliz~m) and other herbs. 
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They were plaeecl ill a clish of warn1 water, aiid within a few 
minutes several niermithid worms einergecl. These have been 
deteriiiiiied as Merrlzis subnigrescens Cobb by Dr. G. Steiner of 
the Uilited States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of 
Aiiiinal Industry. 

BEIIAVIOR AND ACTIVITIES.-T~~S thaini~ophilo~xs species is 
very secretive aiicl evtreiliely difficult to h i d  except where i t  is 
unusually abundant. The cryptic coloration of the insects and 
their habit of reinailling immobile for long periods enable them 
to escape all bat the closest scrutiiiy of the shrubs aiid trees in 
which they usually rest. 

I n  the leatherleaf bogs aiid in thickets of shrubbery the males 
generally cliriib up to within a few inches of the tips of the 
branches, aiicl there sit aiid snii theinselves for lo11g intervals. 
Wheii they wander about their niovements are peculiarly jerky 
and nervous, with Prequent pauses; the slightest movement of 
the observer causes thein to relapse into iminobility. If they 
eiicounter a tree ill their waiiderings they inove up its trunk 
for a few inches, pause aiid look around, move up a little farther, 
and coiitinue this progress until they reach a height of froin one 
to ten feet; there they sit inotionless in the sunlight, or move 
out to the tip of a branch where the sun's rays can reach them. 
Feniales are far  more secretive than the niales, aiid although 
they also clinib up into trees and shrubs, they generally reniain 
lower clown and well hiddeii ; in a leatherleaf bog i t  is necessary 
to trainple the bushes to find them, except where they have 
crawled up oil the bases of tree trunlcs. 

During the day Appalachia arcana seems to spend most of its 
time s~xiining itself. As the suii moves the iiisects shift with it, 
so that in the morning they are for the niost part to be foulid 
on the east side of shrubs and tree trunks, i11 the evening oil 
the west side. When the snii goes down those i11 peripheral 
positions move to the undersides of twigs and branches, aiid 
remain iii this inverted position through the night; those on 
tree trunks are generally found at  night resting head upward. 

When disturbed the inales usnally attempt to escape by 
executing two or three powerful, zigzag leaps i11 rapid wcces- 
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sion, and then dropping to a lower position or to the ground; 
if sufficiently alarmed they will burrow into the sphagnum or 
ground debris. Females ordinarily merely drop to the grouild 
when alarmed, immediately burrow into sphagnuiii or debris, 
aiid remain niotionless. When an iiidividual of either sex 
has attained the security of this coiicealment, even close ap- 
proach of the hand will not cause i t  to move; to find such a 
hidden specimen i t  is usually necessary to tear up most of the 
vegetation about the spot where it was last seen and then to sift 
the ground debris in handfuls. 

MATING BEEIAVIOR.-W~~~ in proximity to feinales the uii- 
attached males are rather restless ; they seen1 to peer about and 
shift the body from side to side by swinging nioveiiieiits of the 
legs whenever another individual moves i11 the vicinity. When 
an uniirated feniale is spied, often at  a distance of as much as 
two and one-half feet, the male crawls and jumps quickly 
toward her, and upoil reaching her immediately jumps upon 
her back. If the feniale is receptive the male assumes the 
copulatory position, forefeet generally grasping the lower edge 
of the female's pronoturn, middle feet grasping the aiigle back 
of the hind leg of the female, or a little higher up on the side, 
and hind feet resting on the dorsum of the female's abdomen. 
The hind legs are then stretched out upward aiid bacliward at  
an angle of about 45" to the axis of the male's body, tibiae 
extended, and are twitched back aiid forth in small but abrupt 
and opposite movements. The tip of the abdomen is worliecl 
about, aiid sometimes defecation takes place before attachment. 
The inale then bends his abdomen down beside that of the 
female, the apices are brought into apposition, and a mass of 
soft, green, inembranous tissue1* appears a t  each side of the 
male genital cavity as attachmelit is made. The abdomen of 

1 4  Unmated f e ~ ~ ~ a l e s  frequently nialre yawning movcmcllts of the ovi- 
positor valves. On one oceasioil careful observation showed tha t  as  tlre 
valves closcd a Illass of soft, green, membranous tissuc inomentarily 
appeared as a small bulb between the bases of the two lower valves of 
ovipositor and tllc margin of tlle u l t i~natc  sternit?; as the valves opened 
the mass was withdrawn. T l ~ e  significance of this action is  not Itnomn; 
i t  is possiblc that  at tractant odors are thus d i f f~~scd.  
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the inale inay lie to the right or the left of that of the feinale; 
most copulations observed were froin the left, bnt one female 
which laclrecl the right hind leg mias always seeii with the male 
copulating on the side of the niissing leg. 

The average duration of copulatioil is not lmown, but is cer- 
tainly long. Pairs have beeii seeii i11 coiltiauous coitus for 
inore than t~velve hours in daylight. It is probable that most 
coiiiiections made in the late afteriiooii are coiit in~~ed a t  least 
iuitil the following ~ i i o~ i~ i i i g ,  since pairs found as late as inid- 
night i11 the Oscoda bog were so lethargic fro111 the low teni- 
peratiwe that they could be picked up with the fingers without 
malting an  attempt to separate or escape. During the day a 
copulating pair limy remain motioiiless for long periods, or 
the fenlale inay walk slowly about nibbling the vegetation. If 
ailother male comes near, the copulating male raises his hind 
legs and jerlrs thein in stiff alternating iiiovemeiits; the move- 
rrieiits increase in ainplitude and rate as the interloping male 
coines closer. The unattached nlale almost invariably seeins 
to recognize the wariliiig, aiid ~noves away. At  iatervals the 
hilid legs of the cop~~la t ing  male quiver aiid twitch as if gal- 
vanized. 

If a feinale approached by a male is unreceptive she will leap 
away, or if the male suddenly jniilps upon her she removes him 
with a deft thrust of the hiiicl tibia. Unattached males often 
leap upon one another, but after a short t ~ ~ s s l e  they separate 
and go their own ways. At  times inclividnals of both sexes 
inerely approach one another, cross antennae, and then leap 
apart. 

O v ~ l ~ o s ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - A p p a ~ a c h i a  arcana has iiot beeii observed 
ovipositi~ig i11 the fielcl or in  the large cage on the George Re- 
serve. I11 cages in  the laboratory females were seen to deposit 
frothy egg niasses npon twigs aucl cage ~valls. Trays of soil 
were then made available, but were iiot nsecl; egg ii1asses con- 
tinued to be placed on the twigs. Upoil hardening, the egg 
illasses thus formed were roughly globose, light brown in color, 
aucl from eight to twelve niillii~ieters in  greatest cliameter. 
They are probably not iiidicative of the iioriiial oviposition 
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habits of the species, since solne were iniperfectly formed, and 
lione of the contained eggs hatched. One other egg mass was 
deposited in sphagnum by a female in transit to the laboratory; 
it was spherical and eight millimeters in diameter. No egg 
inasses were found in the sphagnnm at  one end of the large 
cage, in spite of very careful search. I t  seems probable that 
the species oviposits in soil rather than in the sphagnuln of 
the bogs, and that the young stages migrate into the bogs from 
the margins. Eggs removed from the egg inasses are pale straw 
color, with average dimensions of 4.2 by 2.0 mm.; the entire 
surface is closely and minutely punctate. 

PLATE I 

Lateral and dorsal views of Appalachia aycalaa, new species. Holo- 
type and allotype. Oscoda, Iosco County, Michigan. 










